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Closed-Circut Television

Trenton State To Offer Non-Teaching
Utilized In J.P.E. Program
Programs In Nursing And Liberal Arts
Dr. Marian H. Hosford Chairman Of
New Nursing Department At TSC

(Photo by Nowicky)
Mrs. Yates and Dr. Kline join students in viewing monitor teleTision set.

by Karl a Kessler
His we ek brought with it the
messful oper ation of closed cirICY
lit television at the Antheil
IneoUry School. The installaton Rd.
3e pr ovided for the television
Df Campus »be in use from Wednesday,
•rnary 5 to Friday, January 14,
3 Lodge
ta 9:30 A. M.-11:30 A.M. each
ay Th e pro gram was offered to
| tndergar
ten-Primary students in
[ ? .E. un der the guidance of Mrs.
ilny L. Yates, Coordinator of
radergarten - Primary Education
at Trenton S tate College,
fe order to make it possible for
tr students to t each their lessons
»the pupils without anyone else
•»e classroom, Dr. Michael S.
iae, Director of Student Teach•tand Placement, has supervised
r inst allation of closed circuit
tmsion. Mr. Bernard Peltz,
•ictronics Dire ctor in the Indus• Education and Technology
.•Wraent, wa s in charge of the
equipment which provid;• "cellent TV sound and picture
**ption.
BINS

OM

vas also assisted in

this endeavor by Dr. Leon Durkin,
Coordinating Principal of Antheil
School; Mr. John Waters, Principal
Dr. Rutherford Lockette, Chairman
of the Industrial Education and
Technology Department. Mr.
Charles Lloyd, a Graduate As
sistant, was the operator of the
camera and was able to utilize
the "zoom" lens for close-up pic
tures of the pupils.
The closed circuit television has
proved to be a very effective in
novation.
The college students
found this educational tool to be
very helpful, and students from
other curricula have visited the
general viewing room to observe
the classes being taught. Dr. Kline
has expressed his feelings con
cerning the television in this way,
"It is my hope that at some time
in the near future it may be pos
sible to have video-tape recorders
so that our students may critique
their own performances. I feel that
closed circuit television and video
tape recordings offer some of the
most valuable new aids for teacher
preparation."

(See page 4 for additional photo.)

Rome

'k Orr Clarifies Draft Standings
by Wendy Wedge
£j"*» 0rr> registrar, has
Saient. , re?ue,sts from several
U l» s«is° i?° lnto 'heir recent
iit iM » f8' Mr' 0rr ^ated
ijfrt
°* these students had
,re than four years in
to transferring from
dior* cJj"ege or changing their
M L T*. registration they
%wi» ?Un/orms stating that
fi tU il11 me ?tudents; how•ft IWLJ » n?t informed their
.. °t the circumstances
M* " ne«ssary for them to
fere than four years in

college.
At the present time there is
no national direction on this
matter. Mr. Orr went on to ex
plain that local draft boards may
grant a deferment but they are
not required to do so by law. It
is his personal suggestion that
students keep the draft board in
formed if circumstances beyond
their control necessitate spending
extra time to obtain their degrees.
Mr. Orr said that there was a
possibility that in the future draft
boards would require statements
of student's averages.

(Photo by Dr. Beechhold)
Dr. Marian H. Hosford, who will assume the chairmanship of the
new Nursing Department, shows the letter approving the program
to Dr. Warren G. Hill, President of Trenton State College.
Dr. Marian H. Hosford has been
appointed Professor and Chairman
of the new Department of Nursing
at Trenton State College commenc
ing in September 1966. A graduate
of St. John's University and New
York University, Dr. Hosford re
ceived her doctorate from Teachers
College, Columbia University. Her
doctoral dissertation considered the
continuing education of schoolnurse teachers in New York. Dr.
Hosford brings to the College a
diversified background in public
health, community service, nursing
and higher education. She has been
on the faculty at St. John's Univer
sity, New York University and
Teachers College, Columbia. At
present she is Professor and Chair
man of the Department of Nurs
ing at Mount Saint Mary College
in Newburgh, New York.
Dr. Hosford views the new nurs
ing program at Trenton State Col
lege, the first
multi-purpose pro
gram in the history of the New
Jersey State Colleges, as a major
break through for nursing educa

tion in the state. While it has been
customary for every major pro
fession to entrust the preparation
of its practitioners to colleges and
universities, the preparation for
nursing has remained outside the
mainstream of American higher
education for almost a century.
She believes that only the senior
colleges and universities can pre
pare practitioners for professional
nursing in our complex society.
Consequently, the basic baccalau
reate nursing program at Trenton
State College will give the young
women in New Jersey an additional
opportunity to study professional
nursing—an opportunity which is
badly needed and long over-due.
Dr. Hosford feels that Trenton
State College is in an enviable
position for recruitment. "With a
projected enrollment of only 25
students we should be able to ad
mit students with only the great
est potential. This should help
change the public image of nurs
ing from a doing to a thinking
profession."
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Positions in all fields
P o s i t i o n s i n all fields
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Positions in all fields
Positions in all fields
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Positions in all fields
Positions in all fields
Positions it all fields
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Loaded with camera equipment and traveling with a tno of the
world's champion skiers, ski movie maker Warren Miller pauses
for a moment in the Arlberg area of Austria. Millers excellent
fully narrated sound-color film "SWINGIN SKIS will bring these
skiers and terrain to the Kendall auditorium on February 8 at
8:15 P.M. The full color ski movie will be sponsored by the 1 ronton
State Ski Club. (See related article on page 3.)

Liberal Arts
Program To
Admit 50
Non-teaching undergraduate pro
grams in English, mathematics
and psychology will be offered by
Trenton State College to as many
as fifty
freshmen beginning in
September 1966. These Liberal
Arts programs and the previously
announced Nursing Program are
the first
multi-purpose programs
in the 111 year history of the
College. Other Liberal Arts pro
grams will be added as soon as
practicable.
An applicant accepted for the
Liberal Arts program will not be
required to pledge to teach two
years in a New Jersey public
school, nor will he be required to
take certain courses that would
certify him to teach.
The student will begin to major
in his sophomore year after com
pleting a program of studies in
his first
year selected from the
following Liberal Arts courses:
Language
and
Communication,
European Age of 1900, Twentieth
Century World, Physical Environ
ment and Man, Foundations of
Mathematics, Appropriate Music
and /or Art, Appropriate Science
Courses, Introduction to Poetry,
Fundamentals of Speech, Analytic
Geometry and Calculus, Language
(Start or continue), Personal
Health Problems, and Organized
Recreation.
Dr. Bernard Reed, Director of
Admissions, points out that stu
dents who have not applied and
who are interested in doing so
should send immediately for an
application requesting the Liberal
Arts program. Students who have
applied under one of the teaching
programs should contact Dr. Reed
if they are interested in asking to
be considered under the Liberal
Arts program. Dr. Reed noted that
two years of a foreign language
are part of the requirements of
the new program.
Because the college has empha
sized general education (liberal
arts) courses during the first two
years in all programs, a smooth
integration of the new program
can be expected.
It should be pointed out that the
seventy-four students who will be
accepted into the non-teaching
programs, 24 in Nursing and 50
in the Liberal Arts, are part of
the 853 freshmen the College is
planning to enroll in September
of 1966.

Fires Discovered
In Ely House
Two fires
of
undetermined
origin were discovered in Ely
House during the second week of
December. The first fire
was dis
covered on December 7 by Leon
ard Evans, a resident adviser in
the dorm. A number of chairs
were burning in a basement room
when Evans discovered the blaze.
The second fire was discovered on
December 10 in a dumbwaiter shaft
by Watson Wilkins, a student.
The fire department was called
for both fires
but their services
were not required as the blazes
were extinguished by people living
in the building. County and State
fire
marshalls and the Ewing
Police were called to investigate
the origins of the fires.
The fac
ulty-student Health and Safety
Committee also took part in the
investigations.
Students in Ely House are to be
commended for their alertness in
discovering the fires
and for the
(Cont'd pg. 4, Col. 2)
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A Step Forward
del1iH(.rai artNPr0giram Wi" ** available for lhe first ""ie to students attending New Jersey state colleges in the fall of 1966. Trenton
TW
T
®pPr°x,mate,y 50 freshmen in this new program
These students will follow a non-teaching undergraduate program in
English, mathematics or psychology.
program m
The SIGNAL Editorial Board feels this program is a significant land
mark in the history of the College. It is also a step forward for higher
111 fMd N^,J?r8fy.,nu8t meet the demand for higher education in
all fields which is being voiced by its young people. New Jersey can
student!"

°lher

9tateS WUI pr°V,de College facilities

for its

We feel this new program is the forerunner of other non-teaching
programs at Trenton State. It may be the starting point from which
the College expands to a multi-purpose institution. This liberal arts
pr°gram may also increase the prestige of the College. No longer will
ol WerioTy"

C°"ege

™i"'

it was my fault I started asking
I would appreciate yow^K
people I knew whether they felt
the entire and correct » -N
the same way I did. Agreement
H.W.L 's poem en&W
was almost unanimous—the educa
Bells,
mainly as vinHUjS Ot J >nu'
tion here at Trenton State is by
Longfellow, but also to
'<»rd E
and large nothing to shout about.
message to Signal readers ^ W'*1',
Now why is this ? There is no
I taker Mi
set answer, it is a number of
5b»
things. Dull professors teaching
I
heard
the
bells
on
Chr
ist™
.
'
a
even duller courses, and badly
Their
flfr,
,old,' familiar carolsp|J*
tail
organized curriculum are partly to
A
relish
De
And wild and sweet
blame.
If these factors were
of Mi
The
words
repeat
totally to blame it would be a
Of pence on earth, good-^ Kr. Ki n
simple matter to go out and do
enouncing
a bit more study to supplement
«d an ir
what ever you fell your missing.
a sn im a
But most of the students I spoke
quire's e
with, like me, do not do much of
And thought how, as the dir k cpkions
this because they do not have the
come,
'4
s revealec
Th® be'Fi-ies of all Christendom
time. There are many professors
jail one
here who seem to have a penHad rolled along
i very de t
THANKS!
chent for assigning loads of work
The unbroken song
•y to pic
that, to most of the students, is
Of peace on earth, good-wflh dealt was
Dear Editor:
generally irrelevant and often re
men!
jst is,
tards interest in learning the
The exchange students under the
rholeheart
course. There is nothing really
leadership of Methuselah Baguma
torld in v
hard about this "busy
work"
Till, ringing, singing on its «, arried aw
sold $196.00 worth of UNICEF
other then the fact that it is so
The world revolved from tii j wis a p
greeting cards and calendars to
time consuming that often there
to day,
itsl m an
is not enough time left for relevant
students and faculty. The money
is subject
A voice, a chime,
studies.
was mailed to UNICEF to use
A chant sublime
It was e
I want to make it clear that
throughout the world in helping
Of peace on earth, good-will a •le letter
neither I nor anyone I spoke to
men!
Kim's c om
children and young people who are
is against doing work other than
ie persoi
reading texts in the pursuit of
in need. This is a great service
its ad dre
our studies. It's just that it would
that our exchange students per
be nice to feel that we are going
Tmonuthr°m CaCh black'KCTOSe|ny
form each year. The appreciation
to all this extra trouble because
proper b all
of the college community goes to
it means something and is relevant
The cannon thundered in the Sornt
ueslism.
all of those who participated,
And with the sound
to our education, and not because
sim M r.
The carols drowned
someone feels that students need
particularly Methy, who served as
mused M
to
be
kept
busy
doing
any
old
Of
peace
on
earth,
good-will
a
their chairman.
site" ami
thing.
men!
is teac
Sincerely,
I have refrained from quoting
fervently (
examples and naming names be
ruse of t
Dr. Edwin L. Martin
cause I do not feel the need to
It was as if an earthquake rent 1 .v 'am q ues
Chairman, Student
be accused of being vindictive and
The hearth-stones of a continent (sues. At
Exchange Committee
because it would not serve any
And made forlorn
k was in
real purpose as everyone can prob
The households born
torn an i
ably think of personal examples
Of peace on earth, good-will t i uo lent di
DISTURBING STUDENT
of this sort of thing.
men!
policy in
It is hard to say to what extent
ATTITUDE
this sort of thing exists. But the
Dear Editor,
fact that even one student con
And in despair I bowed my h eadThere is a disturbing attitude
siders it to exist at is cause for
"There is no peace on earth," i
among some of the students here
concern, to me at least. I think
said;
at Trenton State that I would like
no one can contest the existence
"For hate is strong,
to bring to attention. Now, be
of irrelevant busy work, but if
And mocks the song
fore I go any further, I want to
some one does I would be inter
Of peace on earth, good-will to
make it clear that I do not pre
ested in seeing proof to the con
men!
trary.
tend to speak for all the students
here, but I have spoken to enough
Thank you,
students to be sure that I am not
Henry W. Lawton
alone in what I am going to say.
Then pealed the bells more tar
The Signal has received sevveral unsigned letters to the
editor. These letters would be
of interest to the College
community. However, we must
know who has written them
before the letters can be print
ed. We will withhold your
name upon request. Please stop
in the Signal office in Phelps
Hall and identify your letter
for us. We'd like to use your
contributions.
The Editors

FasI

As the school year progressed
I found myself becoming more and
more disillusioned with some of
the things I had to put up with
my courses. Thinking maybe

fr-

Why So Difficult?

=si ss
real live kids There s always been at least one teacher in your life
that you could point to and «av "V„c L„ l.
i •
, F ur
he kn°WS 1,19 9ubi«*. ^
he can't teach it"
Since there is then an obvious need for some sort of mathnJ

2
£f=
ZSSeSXTJL&Ji„ t r&'£5
-f=
eoncrn,.,. „„ „„ u,.„
VnV^ve" X
goal

can, and it must be granted thai
a»«*l *i
rigorous and demanding goal. The secondnrl' pr.ogr5m Preseids a
achieve the highest standards of a "college teache^' Ind eX.P?Cted t0
also attend from 4 to 9 credits worth 7ZSSS tW^ *

Sponsors MD
Benefit Tomorrow
An All-College Hootenanny to be
held on Saturday, January 15, at
8 P.M. in Kendall Hall. The Trenton State Circle K club is sponsormg the event for the benefit of
the Muscular Dystrophy Founda
tion. Tickets are $2 and will be
sold at the door.
Trenton State College, Drew
University, Rider College, Princet0 j University, Bloomfield College
and Rutgers are the participating
colleges. Each will send one of its
top-performing groups to enter
tain. The Bourbon Boys will repre
sent Trenton State.
Dave Stanley, expert on folkmusic, will host the show. The
program will be taped for radio
and television. All proceeds from
the show will go to the Muscular
Dystrophy Foundation.

A

' practicum he i. there-

WaHannc |, ,0
he hr 1,™",/
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We applaud the liberal arts program and look to it as the start
of a new era in Trenton State's history.

fore faced will, an aver.ee

,

,he imPliEd

^
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SUMMER

WE GOOFED!
Dear R.L.M., Jr.,
In reference to your editorial
entitled "A Time to Think," I am
sure Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low has been tossing and turning
all Christmas vacation over your
signing his initials to what you
referred to in your editorial as
"his poem."
What was quoted sounded vague
ly like a popular Christmas song
heard this last Christmas season,
but even this song goes on one or
two stanzas with quite a different
message than you concluded in
your editorial.

and deep:
"God is not dead: nor doth 1 »
sleep!
The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, good-will to
men!"
H.L.W.

of

(The Complete Poetical Work
Henry Wadsworth Longfelw*

Household Edition. Houghton, M'
flin, and Company, (Cambridp
The Riverside Press, 1920, page,
371-372.)
Noel N. Wilson (MnJ
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PLOYMENT DIRECTORY for
1966 can be consulted by stu
dents between 8:30 A.M. and
4:30 P.M., Mondays through
Fridays, in the Office of Stu
dent Personnel Services,
Green Hall.
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OFF-CAMPUS AND
APARTMENT STUDENTS
A bulletin board of all liv
ing spaces needed or wanted
will be available for use now
in
the
Off-campus
Office,
Phelps Hall (annex). Only in
dex cards (3x5) will be ac
ceptable.
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David Austin Brings Varied Background
lecture By Richard E. Kim
To His Work At Trenton State

J60* yonr'p^lJ
d corrwt venS
by Marge ry Levine
1 entitled
. Iinuary 3, at 8:00, I heard
da Ja
nuary,. > _
nf
Th„
1
I.
vindictioT^ . jura E. Kim, author of The
• a'so to bri nr SSSd deliver a lecture in
iffnal readers.
B Main Lounge.. Bom in
• L Itnrea Mr. Kim immigrated
IK
»>« K.,»n
'.'a on Christum r, L and now i s a member of the
il'ar carols plav Mish Department at the Univerid sweet
* „f Massachusetts.
epeat
u, Kim began his lecture by
earth, good-will -mincing t hat he was about to

San imaginery letter written
,n imaginary friend. At the
^•s conclusion, however, my
low, as the day ^ Leans were confirmed when
^revealed t hat the letter was an
all Christendom Id one t hat he had written to
long
iwiy dear friend. I found that
n song
' topic with which the letter
earth, good-wfl] t Wt wss an extremely apropos
^ js, c o m m i t t i n g o n e s e l f
ftoleheartedly to a cause. In a
torld in which people become so
inging on its m y tarried a way wit h their own ideal,
volved from tiyk j was a pl easure to hear a pracjral ma n air his own views on
ie subject
hime,
It was evident from the tone of
lime
earth, good-will s Ike lette r, and also from Mr.
Em's comm ents afterwards, that
le person to whom the letter
ns addres sed had so enmeshed
limself in b urning issues, that he
eh black, accurv tmpletely lost his sense of a
!»per bala nce be tween reality and
ndered in th e Smti sialism. This man, let us call
e sound
aim Mr . Smith, had previously
rowned
accused Mr. Kim of "wasting his
earth, good-will t 1 »,e" among the New England
tills teaching. Mr. Smith had
fervently committe d himself to the
HUM of civil rights, and the Viet
earthquake rest i'am question among other hot
les of a contias sues, At the time of this letter,
k was in t he hospital recovering
rlorn
from an i njury received during a
ds born
iarth, good-will 6 ralent demonstration against U.S.
policy in Vict Nam.

The author agrees that we must
all band together for humanity's
sake, but he also said "I do not
know all the answers which you
(Mr. Smith) fail to discover in
your fury for action." Mr. Kim
sanely says of himself, "I am in
my own way a little man doing
his best in his own work."
As for the question of commit
ment, Mr. Kim wants to know
exactly to what he's committing
himself. He agrees with Camus's
view of the world: "The sum total
of evil in the world has not dimin
ished." Kim does not delude him
self with any hope for a perfect
future, for he believes there will
always be evil. Is he a pessimist
then ? He says he is not, for he
realizes what an imperfect in
dividual he is.
Mr. Smith sees problems in
terms of black and white, Mr. Kim
prefers to see no one clear-cut
solution to a problem. Commit
ments, to him, result in contra
dictions and dilemmas. When Mr.
Smith accused him of betraying his
country by fighting
in the Korean
War (Mr. Smith was a pacifist),
Mr. Kim had a good rebuttal. He
felt that he had two choices: kill
the enemy and lose dignity, or be
killed and lose everything. He
chose the former. Mr. Kim real
istically admits that he has sinned
and "he cannot parade his virtues
while his sins are in the back
ground."
The author concluded the letter
by saying, "I am committed to my
self." We must proceed from the
particular to the general if we are
to accomplish something worth
while. Commitments are fragile;
first you must "discover yourself,
then discover other people."

Ski Cl ub: Excellent Movie,
Fashion Show, and Door Prizes
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Another action shot from the "Swingin Skis," to be presented
february 8, at 8:15 P.M.
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Born in Kent, England, Mr.
Austin had a typical British educa
tion, starting in a Roman Catholic
Convent school progressing to
Chelmsford Hall. While in attend
ance there, the school had to be
evacuated because of frequent
German bombings. From Chelms
ford Hall he went on to Tonbridge
where he remained for six years
as a scholarship student. After
finishing
at Tonbridge he enlisted
in the Royal Navy and served
two years as an Intelligence Officer.
During his tenure in the service
Mr. Austin's world travel began,
and while stationed in Germany
he started to study Russian.
Upon his discharge from the
Royal Navy he entered Cambridge
University, Christ's College, to
study languages. After his second
year exams, however, he changed
to law and received his degree in
1957.
He then went to work in Paris
for Lloyd's of London and from
there he emigrated to New York
where he worked as a researcher
for Time Inc. and commuted daily
from Greenwich Village. Growing
restless in New York he again
moved, to South America this time.
Staying there just long enough to
realize that this was not what he
wanted, he was off again to
England.
While in England Mr. Austin
came in contact with an Augustinian monk who told him of Father
Borrelli's work with street urchins
in Naples. This was what he was
looking for! Mr. Austin traveled to
Naples where he joined Father Borrelli for the weekly salary of $3.00.
After three years he was making
the grand sum of $11.00 a week.

Applications For
Class Of 1970
Break Record

H.L.W.

-

The waves of Columbia have
sailed into Bliss Hall in the per
son of Mr. David Austin, new
resident adviser. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin and their year old daughter,
Candice, have made a home for
themselves in Bliss's former bach
elor apartment.

Once a year Mr. Austin would
take the boys who live at Father
Borrelli's school to England on
a holiday. It was on one of these
holidays that he met his wife, the
former Joan Black, who was about
to return to the United States to

e bells more lo t:

viPUS

by Rick Mikolon
and Margery Levine

0,

j^iski-worid greats as Stein
v,„ P:;an° Toucmer, Neil Robny Pitou, Karl Schranz,

Herman Primus and the late Peter
Estin are among the hundreds of
snow pounders who perform for
Millers battery of earners.
For the skier there is the hair
raising races of the 1960 Olympics
at Squaw Valley and the magical
movements of the experts in deep
new snow. For the non-skier the
film is of great interest from a
travelogue point of view as Miller's
efforts take him from the beauti
ful slopes of Sun Valley, Idaho to
the spectacular scenery of the
Arlberg area of
Austria and
Chamonix, France.
The show will be presented by
the Trenton State Ski Club in
Kendall Hall on Tuesday, February
8 at 8:15 P.M. At intermission
there will be a short fashion show
and over one hundred dollars in
door prizes will be given away.
Tickets will be on sale in the lob
bies of Phelps and Decker and at
the door.
On March 25th the Ski Club
and the HUB will combine and
sponsor a ski weekend to Killington, Vermont. The money made
from the ski show will be used to
cut expenses for each person go
ing on the trip. The trip will be
open to any Trenton State stu
dent. For further information on
either the film or the ski trip con
tact Phil Costello, Bill Bennett or
I.ynette Palma.

Applications for admission to
the freshmen class of 1966 at
Trenton State College currently
stand at 18% over the number
submitted by the end of December
1964. That number of applications
was a record.
Dr. Bernard A. Reed, Director of
Admissions, said a total of 4,104
applications have been received
from New Jersey residents as com
pared to 3,479 by the end of De
cember 1964. Increases are gen
eral throughout the several cur
ricula. Applications are received
from New Jersey students because
the state colleges accept only bona
fide state residents in the fulltime undergraduate program.

Radio WTSR 640
Staff Positions Available In
Music
Sports
Technical
Submit Name, Address, Phone
Number and Field of Interest
for Interviews to—

RADIO WTSR 640 am
Personnel Department
Armstrong Hall, T.S.C.

Mr. David Austin and some children of
start her duties as Coordinator of
Resident Programs at Trenton
State College. Miss Black returned
to the United States to complete her
contract at Trenton and Mr. Austin
returned to Naples. After a year's
separation Miss Black joined her
fiance in England where they were
married in 1963.

Naples.

while he spoke on the topic of
"Poverty In Southern Italy."
Currently Mr. Austin is writing
a book about his experiences in
Naples. Talking with him is in
deed an experience: one cannot
help but be impressed by his exu
berance and enthusiasm.

The people of Naples found it
difficult to accept a woman into
a male-dominated society, thus the
Austins left Father Borrelli and
returned to England. Back in
England Mr. Austin assumed the
position of assistant Superintend
ent of the London Country Coun
cil Orphanage in Essex, England.
In 1965 he was called back to
Naples by Father Borrelli to help
write a book about the 16th
century Monk, Fossataro, who had
worked with street urchins. Dur
ing this time, Mrs. Austin stayed
with her daughter on the Isle of
Capri. From Naples the Austins
sailed to the United States where
they made their home in Bliss Hall.
In February Mr. Austin will start
his doctoral program in social
work at Temple.
In the short time Mr. Austin has
been at Bliss Hall he has accom
plished much. One of his most
outstanding feats was holding the
interest of some thirty Bliss oc
cupants for an hour and a half

Dr. David Austin

"OUTRAGEOUSLY INCOMPETENT"
TEACHERS —A DANGER
Cruel,
emotionally
disturbed,
"outrageously incompetent" teach
ers are a serious danger to children
in the elementary schools, accord
ing to a survey of three metro
politan areas and their suburbs re
leased today.
In the three areas—New York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles—"no
school superintendent was found
who had not seen, in some form,
in some place, the case of the
destructive teacher," reported
Samuel Grafton in the January
issue of McCall's magazine.
The mentally and emotionally
twisted teacher may represent a
relatively small proportion of the
nation's * 1.7 million teachers, but
the incidence of difficulties is
enough to account for thousands
of cases, Grafton said.
Getting rid of problem teachers
can be complex and frustrating,
especially because of "tenure"—
a teacher's right to stay on until
retirement after three of four
years'
service.
Many
parents
"habitually complain about the
wrong things," the article stated.
Other parents are reluctant to
complain for fear of reprisals
against their children.
Educators said they may try to
avoid the professional stigma of
firing a teacher, by forcing early
retirement or reassigning teachers
to remote school areas.
It's difficult to make charges
against a teacher stick, the ex
perts admit. "You practically have
to prove that the teacher is the
worst in the entire school sys
tem," said one superintendent.
Grafton said "the harm that can
be done to a young child by an
encounter with a hostile person
standing in a position of authority

is incalulable." Adults, twentyfive years after being subjected
to a destructive teacher, were
found by McCall's reporters to be
still bitter and angry.
Parents can easily spot the
symptoms of a child harassed by
a cruel and incompetent teacher,
according to Grafton. The child
becomes "pale and listless. He may
have stomachaches and throw up.
He may stop doing 'volunteer' or
extra homework. If your doctor
assures you there is nothing
wrong with the child," Grafton
wrote, "it is reasonable to suspect
that the child has come into con
tact with a harsh and hostile
teacher."
"The national PTA is launching
a country-wide effort to upgrade
children's emotional welfare," ac
cording to the article in McCall's.
Pilot programs are starting in
several states (Connecticut, Kan
sas, North Carolina) "in which
PTA leaders will be trained by ex
perts." Teachers themselves have
started a national drive for of
ficial state "professional-practices
commissions" corresponding to the
disbarment committees of lawyers
or the self-policing organizations
of doctors. They have already been
authorized by state legislators in
Kentucky, Florida, Oregon and
North Dakota.

"Every study made shows a
hostile teacher creates a hostile,
non-learning
student,"
Grafton
said in McCall's. "To be rid of
such teachers, by the use of all
legitimate methods, is an absolute
parental right."
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Vacations, Bah!f
by Wynmar Dublee
Greetings, my hung-over con
temporaries! Here we are again,
back for another round of "cat and
mouse" with our profs, I bet your
Christmas vacation was as funfilled
and exciting as mine was.
I cried when I got home for the
vacation, and don't think it was
from happiness either. I cried be
cause I was home. My hometown
is stimulating for the first fifteen
minutes that I'm there. Every
minute after that drags by as if
it were a year. The one thing that
my neighbor's in P— do well is
play bingo, so you can get a good
idea of how charged up the atmos
phere is around our city.
I walked into my humble abode,
and the immediate response I got
from my folks was, "Oh no! You're
back already? Can't we ever get
rid of you?" Undaunted by this
usual reception, I unpacked by
brown paper bag (I travel lightly)
and then proceeded to devour all
the food in sight. I figured
that
I might as well eat all I can be
fore my father puts the padlock
back on the refrigerator.
All in all, the vacation was a
memorable one. My mother bade
sure not to iron a single blouse
until I came home to do them.
By Dad had purposely left the
backyard unraked so I could do
the honors, and my sister, well, she
provided the "piece de reistanee?"
(Impressive, huh?)
As I sat
watching the "boob tube" the first
night of the vacation, my sister
bopped over to me and dumped
into my lap twenty scraps of paper
with absurd term paper topics
scrawled on them.
"What's this?" I patiently bel
lowed. (Patience is the only way
to deal with clods.)
"My friends each paid me five
bucks when they heard you were
coming home. I assured them that
you wouldn't mind whipping off
a few term papers in your spare

time; besides if you don't do it,
I'll tell them you're too busy taking
care of your baby." I was cornered.
I spent half of the vacation rcseaching topics like, "The Sex Life
of the Preying Mantis," and
"Theodore Roosevelt and the Geisha
Girl."
The other half of the vacation was
spent making other people as mis
erable as I was. Sadist that I am, I
invited one of my long-suffering
cohorts to spend a few days with
me. Bonnie left about two hours
after she arrived, muttering some
thing that sounded like, "Let me
get out of the madhouse." Poor
Bonnie, I warned her she'd never
be the same.
However, I gritted my teeth and
suffered through those boring days
looking forward to my date on
New Year's Eve. Paul promised
that we would jet to Paris for
dinner, then Rome for dancing,
then back home for a night-cap.
The last time we made plans like
that Paul came down with the
chicken pox, and I almost com
mitted suicide.
"Nothing could
possibly
go
wrong," I assured myself. I should
know better by now! Tuesday
night I received the fateful phone
call.
I lapsed into shock right
afterwards so 1 really don't recall
what he said. All I remember is
that he babbled something about
a judge revoking licenses, and then
all went blank. I recovered just in
time to spend New Year's Eve
making my psychology professor
happy. I finally found the time to
read those psych chapters I had
been neglecting. Gang, it's a rotten
world!
Ah, but that's all behind me
now. . . . You're all recovered from
your wild parties, and I'm all re
covered from doing "zilch." There's
nothing ahead of us now but
exams. I'm looking forward to
those "all-nighters," at least I'll
have something to do. As for
vacations, who needs 'em. ?

Art From N.J. Colleges
Now At State Museum
The New Jersey State Museum's
continuing interest in New Jersey
art and artists is the impetus for
its new exhibition, "Art From New
Jersey Colleges."
For the first
time in this state,
the paintings, sculpture, graphics
and other works of members of art
department faculties of New Jer
sey colleges and universities will
be exhibited in a comprehensive
show. Seventeen schools are repre
sented in the exhibition open to
the public from January 8 to
February 6. The 99 artist-teachers
participating in the show reveal
the current ferment in art style
and theory.
Every contemporary movement
is represented, from the familiar
academic nude to the controversial
"Op," "Pop," hardedge and ab
stract expressionism. The great
diversity of styles is matched by
the range of materials used by
artists and sculptors in executing
their works. Picture surfaces are
no longer always flat; many in
clude three dimensional elements.
The names of the exhibited
works are often surprising. A
large composition
by
Howard
Goldstein of Trenton State College
is named "Metaphysical Attic For
Thirty-two Minutes of Contempla
tion." Bernard Aptekar of Mon
mouth College calls his triptvch
' Now You See It, And Now You
?ee I* EvSn Better." A painting
by Don Zanfagna of Douglass
College is known as "There Are a
Thousand Different Aspects That
Must Go Unanswered." Other TSC
profesors participating are Henry
Ahrens, Joseph Demarais, Norval
Kern, and Mark Lehman.
Many of the artists who teach
in New Jersey's colleges have
shown work in New York galleries.
Sculptor Joseph Konzal of the
Newark School of Fine and In
dustrial Art is nationally known.
The 17 colleges represented offer
degree and certificate programs in
Fine Arts, Art Education, History
of Art and Commercial Art.
They are Caldwell College for
Women, Centenary College for

Women, College of St. Elizabeth,
Douglass College, Drew Univer
sity, Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, Glassboro State College, Jer
sey City State College, Monmouth
College, Montclair State College,
Newark School of Fine and In
dustrial Art, Newark State Col
lege, Paterson State College, Rider
College, Trenton Junior College,
Trenton State College and Upsala
College.

FIRES . . .
(Cont'd from pg. 1, Col. 6)
establishment of night watches in
tho building. Students have estab
lished two-hour patrols of the
building by two students. The
College has also reassigned
grounds crew members for duty
patrolling the building.
As a result of the fires, College
officials have reviewed fire
drill
procedures in all dorms and have
checked all fire
prevention equip
ment. Equipment has been replac
ed where necessary. Regular in
spections of all fire
prevention
equipment are held yearly in all
College buildings. The third such
inspection during the past year
was just completed.

Friday, Jan

Karen Olsen
TELEVISION
AT ANTHEIL Appears On T.V.
by Ruthi Goldberg

Charles Lloyd, a graduate stu
dent at TSC, and Mr. Bernard
Peltz, who was in charge of
the technical equipment in
volved in the closed-circuit
television installation, explain
the function of the camera to
the classroom teacher and the
children.
Dr. Joseph F. Carroll of Tren
ton State College has agreed to
serve on the Academic-Political
Advisory Committee to the New
Jersey Association of Secondary
Schools for Political Science Edu
cation, Inc.
The state association was found
ed by Kenneth Wooden, a social
studies teacher at Newton High
School, Newton, New Jersey. The
major purpose of the organiza
tion is to improve the future
political and governmental struc
ture of New Jersey by encouraging
gifted high school students to enter
politics and government as a
career.
Dr. Carroll joins twenty other
professors representing e v e r y
major
college
and
university
throughout New Jersey in advising
the newly-formed state associa
tion of high school teachers. The
Academic-Political Advisory Com
mittee is headed by Mr. Donald
Herzberg of the Eagleton In
stitute of Politics—Rutgers Uni
versity.
The main function of the ad
visory committee is to serve on
a scholarship selection board to
review and interview talented high
school students who would like to
pursue politics and government as
a career.
The Academic-Political Advisory
Committee will also work to co
ordinate the exchange of ideas be
tween high schools and colleges
and work toward the improvement
of the political science curriculum
throughout New Jersey schools.

RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS

"It was a real experience," says
Karen (Kip) Olsen of her appear
ance on the Ted Mack Amateur
Hour, January 9, Karen, an ac
complished accordionist, perform
ed the "Tranquillo Symphonic
Overture" by Pietovdiero.
A freshman instrumental music
major, Karen auditioned for the
program last June 21 in a state
wide talent show held in Plainfield,
New Jersey. Out of 278 partic
ipants, six were chosen to be on
the Amateur Hour. Karen was
notified of this decision the first
week in August.
The program seen Sunday eve
ning was actually video taped on
September 24. Upon her witness
ing the making of a television
show Karen says, "I was really
disappointed. On television it looks
like everything is done to per
fection, but there, everything is
mass confusion." The day of the
taping Karen was in the CBS
Studio in New York from 11 A.M.
to 11 P.M.
Besides playing the accordion,
Karen is proficient on the trom
bone, piano, and drums. Here at
Trenton State her featured instru
ment is the trombone. "The ac
cordion isn't offered in the music
curriculum," she explains.
Karen, who has played the ac
cordion for ten years, took up the
trombone in order to play in the
high school band. She mastered
the instrument well enough in one
month to make the band. In her
senior year Karen was president of
the band and assistant director.
At present she hopes to become
a high school band director.
Contests are not new to Karen.
On July 25 she won a state-wide
talent show held in Asbury Park's
Convention Hall. In August she
was awarded the New Jersey Ac
cordion Championship, and last
month she
won
Phi
Epsilon
Kappa's talent contest.
In order to win on the Ted Mack
Amateur Hour, Karen must receive
the most electoral votes. To vote,
one must send a postcard (an in
dex card and stamp will do) to:
Ted Mack Amateur Hour
Box 191
Radio City Station
New York City, New York
On the reverse side one puts:
Karen Olsen, accordionist
January 9, 1966
your signature (only one
signature to a postcard.)
All cards must be postmarked
no later than tomorrow, Saturday,
January 15.
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English Department
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Human Relations (Committee
Members Participate In
Trenton Area Workcamp
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by Sue Gold
. f(W gallons of paint, sufi,t brushes for needy hands,
' seed for accomplishment, en" iutic motivation and a strong
•ititution are some desired m•U of an effective work
But that which is most
riant is the need for ambithard-working, fun-loving,
Ithetic young men and women
'Complete the receipe.
This is in re ference to the work
conducted at the Mercer
Friends Center in Trenton
L weekend of December 3-5, in
oration with Trenton State's
iXsn Relations Committee.
A work camp is a group function
rciniaed to ally a number of
from d ifferent areas to live
•ether and work together on a
ieinite project for a weekend.
He wo rk camp aids to under-
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•rinding, mutual respect and ad
miration for one's fellow man.
•E THIS His particular work camp was
d s ave- iiganized b y T renton's Human Re
gions Committee for the specific
hoice o f Jirpose of renovating the Friends
63 d ap Center and ally ing the Center and
graduate 1 i s mem bers with the committee
stes f or ml th e college itself.
admis- | The projects of the weekend
| >tre assigned to various groups
through | md com pleted by late Saturday
Israel ifternoon. Among them were the
sr E ast I minting of the fence surrounding
'rite for '1* Center, redecorating the baseial Stu- wit, which is used as a children's
"rkshop, cleaning the grounds,
Z, 265 »d sc rubbing t he walls and wood
k, N. Y. aneling on the outside of the
nizatior. , enter.

Group discussion.
ihe work camp was very
C8 ' „Members of the Human
C T C o, m m ' t t e e , T r e n t o n
8' ani' members and
ooHiJ5 > U
ifm, . 8 ,rs of the Center got
(tt«,'"!. ,ld!8CU88ed mutl"d intcrWrti..
'f Roals for the pro'nlk
.W cnd- Dancing and
h®ttior!flnK ai't'et' to the social
l:renin« "for dinner a
,1!le discussion
took
•klub *t which time Fred Weinand [Joyd Johnson, co5S? (li°f tfle work camp
neicd d iscussion toward proj-
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NSA SEEKS
SUMMER SEMINAR
CANDIDATES
The United States National Stu
dent Association is seeking quali
fied applicants for its Fourteenth
Annual International Student Rela
tions Seminar (ISRS), an ex
pense-paid summer training pro
gram to be held in Washington
from June 13 to September 2.
The Seminar is designed to pro
vide a selected group of American
students with an understanding of
the politics of student groups in
over one hundred countries and
to prepare participants for posi
tions of active leadership in Amer
ican and international student
organizations.

Working at the Center.
personal problems and their event
ual goals and intended achieve
ments. Each individual then gave
his reaction to the preceding dis
cussion and the weekend thus far.
Everyone attended a Friends
Meeting Sunday morning. If you've
never experienced such a meeting,
I suggest you make the effort;
you won't be disappointed.
The meeting was evaluated by
members of Trenton State's Human
Relations Committee attended by
Sue Gold, Rowena Burstyn, Shirley
Goff, Jimmy Esposito, Judy Lechner, Cathy Blackledge and Walter
Meekins, a 1965 graduate.
Then with an exchange of ad
dresses and telephone numbers, we
bade farewell with a promise to
keep in close contact—looking for
ward to our next work camp,
again headed by the Human Rela
tions Committee during the first
weekend in February.
The weekend itself was filled
with mixed emotions, but accom
plishment took precedence over all.
To look at a freshly painted fence,
which guards the gateway to un
derstanding and education, to ob
serve a newly decorated basement,
which houses the fantasies of chil
dren and all their hopes and
dreams, to clear land in readiness
for new growth and development
and to cleanse the walls and win
dows which echo and reflect the
sounds and sights of a world out
side are truly worth all the
chapped hands, tired feet, sniffly
noses, but never dampened spirits
it took to turn them into realities.
The experience, the personal
evaluation of oneself and all that
you believe in comes with work
ing and living together. It is one
I will long remember. The next
weekend may recapture some of
the magic of the previous one, but
it will be unique, as it will present
new faces, new problems, new
goals and new achievements. It's
an experience worth looking for
ward to and well worth seeking
out.

Princeton Racquet
Club Holds
Tennis Clinics
The Princeton Racquet Club, on
Raymond Road, three miles north
of Princeton off Route 27, is spon
soring a tennis clinic for boys in
the sixth and seventh grades, every
Saturday from 2 to 3:30 P.M., be
ginning January 8th and continu
ing through April 2nd. Another
clinic is held for ladies every
Tuesday, at 12:30 to 2 P.M., be
ginning January 11th.
Anyone who is majoring in phys
ical education or who plans to be
a camp counselor this summer and
would like to learn how to teach
tennis is welcome to come to ob
serve either or both of these
classes at anytime. There is ample
spectator space.
Instruction is under the super
vision of the Princeton Community
Tennis Program, which is using
these clinics as a pilot project to
develop new materials for group
tennis teaching. Those who come
to observe the clinics will be given
copies of the new skill charts and
other material prepared for those
indoor group tennis classes.

Particular emphasis will be given
to the problems of "third area"
nations. The split in the Angolan
nationalist movement, competing
ideologies of Pan Africanism and
the posture and influence of
Popular, Christian Democratic and
Marxist-Lenninist movements in
Latin America are some of the
problems the Seminar will study.
Guest speakers from the Wash
ington area will provide back
ground for Seminar discussions.
Speakers at previous International
Student Relations Seminars have
included Douglass Cater, special
assistant to President Johnson and
State Department officials, Averell
Harriman and G. Mcnnen Williams.
Applicants need not have been
NSA officials but should have
participated
in
extra-curricular
activities and have shown an inter
est in international affairs.
Application forms and further
information
may
be
obtained
from:
Charles A. Goldmark
International Student
Relations Seminar
U.S. National Student Assoc.
2115 S Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20008
Applications should be filed by
February, 1966.
USNSA is a federation of stu
dent governments in 300 colleges
and universities enrolling more
than one million students.
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A Soldier's Thank-You
Last December Theta Phi Sigma sponsored a sale of candy boxes
to be sent to soldiers in Viet Nam.
One of the contributors. Miss Lynne Abbott, received the follow
ing letter. Much has been said about the war in Viet Nam. The
editors of the Signal ask you to read the following letter, and
form your own opinions on the crisis.
Dear Miss Abbott,
I wish to thank you for the lovely candy which you sent to us boys
in Vietnam. I happened to be the lucky recipient of your gift. The
section I am assigned to is forwarding a letter of thanks to your college
but I thought it would be nice to thank you personally, since I am from
New Jersey myself.
Just a little space to tell you we GI's here in Vietnam sure are glad
to see you students backing our actions in this conflict. After reading
of all the anti-Vietnam demonstrations in the States, it is refreshing
to know the majority of people back home are behind us. We, too, are
against war. We want nothing more than to see a peaceful end to this
senseless fighting
and return home to our loved ones. But it has to
be brought to a halt somewhere. We cannot stand by and see innocent
people get pushed under by a few determined to dominate the world.
I would gladly spend 10 years over here if it will keep Communism
from spreading, perhaps to our beautiful country. I see these Vietnamese
people daily and it is not a pleasant sight. They have been at war for
20 years. The younger generation know nothing but war. Their life
expectancy is only 37. You can understand why when you see their
environment. The sewage system is not very sanitary; their water is
contaminated. They have been at war so long they haven't been able
to spend money on improvements.
I never want my children to have to live under these conditions
and I don't want you and other students to live in conditions like
these. If we were to leave here, Communism would gain here, then
some other poor country, and eventually, we will be fighting
on our
own shores and you young girls and men would have to face the same
conditions these youngsters face over here.
only speak for myself, but for every serviceman over here.
I
We will never allow this to happen and what you young people are
doing, we are assured you will never allow this either.

I pray to God everyday thanking Him for keeping our country free
and safe, and for people, like you, who care enough to take time to
let us know you are behind us. It is a wonderful feeling.
I am assigned here at Da Nang with the I Corps Advisory Team.
Our job here is to help teach the Vietnamese not only how to fight,
but how to rebuild their country, how to take care of their sick, and
how to govern themselves. Wo don't tell them; we explain the whys
and wherefores, but the final
decision is up to them. Our programs
with the people are producing results—slow of course, but producing
nevertheless.
In closing, I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart and
want you and your fellow students to know I'm very proud the future
of our country are in your capable hands. May God bless each and
everyone of you for your unselfishness.
With kindest regards,
S Sgt. Daniels
U.S. Army

ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
Several openings are still available for this summer's Area
Study in Germany. The group will tour Germany, Austria and
Czechoslovakia under the leadership of Mr. Franz Geierhaas of
the Psychology Department and Dr. Herman M. Ward of the
English Department.
Some scholarships are still available. Applications may be ob
tained in Dr. Martin's office, 200 Green Hall.

Gymnasts Welcome
Mrs. Plaskonos
As Coach
by Gayle Sherman
It is our pleasure this year to
have Mrs. Sylvia J. Plaskonos as
Coach of Women's Gymnastics.
Due to the work of our coach and
co-captains, Becky Ogello and
Gaye Barraro, gymnastics has coinc
a long way since its beginning at
Trenton State.
Our work has been cut out for
us this year. First on the agenda
was a demonstration at Lenape
High School on December 10.
After that show came practice for
the Health and Education Demon
stration, which was held January
6 and 7. The women will be per
forming on apparatus, mats, and
doing a French gymnastic routine.

"WHY
did it happen
to my baby?"

We have six exhibitions this
year when we go with the men's
team to high schools and elemen
tary schools around the state to
perform. The Women's Gymnastic
team also has two competitions:
Glassboro and Wontelair State.

PLEASE NOTE!
The next issue of the SIGNAL
will be February 4. Deadline
for material to be included in
this issue is January 30.

Have a nice semester break
and good luck to all seniors
who will be student teaching
during the third quarter.

FIGHT B IRTH DEFECTS
MARCH OF DIMES
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TSC Quintet Drops Tourim
After Six Straight Wins

Kings Point
Tops Gymnasts
By 98-88 Score

The Lion's Den
by Ed Szczepanik

The vacation break during the holidays certainly didn't help the
Lion basketball team very much. Coach Wissell's team went into
the Camden Invitational Tournament with a six game winning
streak after losing the opening game against Cheyney. Unfortunately
the Lions made the mistake of playing Cheyney twice in one season
and were bounced out of the tournament in the opening round by
the Pennsylvania school. A consolation game was no help as the Blue
and Gold dropped a decision to Mansfield. But the Lions started the
new year on the right foot and came back with two wins over so-so
foes Fairleigh Dickinson of Madison and Bloomfield College.
With a respectable 8-3 record overall and perched atop the New
Jersey State Conference with a 3-0 log the Lions may be heading
for one of the best seasons ever for a Hillwood Lakes quintet. Cocaptains Bob Poetch and Jim Runke along with big Paul Brateris have
been playing their usual steady games. Skip Johnson has been back
to his regular game, scoring 24 points against Bloomfield and 30
against Fairleigh Dickinson. And highly touted freshmen Tom Wieczerak and Jack Bell have been living up to expectations. Wieczerak
had twenty points against Bloomfield and Bell totaled ten.
I renton meets the heavy part of the schedule in February with
eleven games in twenty-four days. The next home game will be January
26 against Glassboro State. Following that game a strong University
of Bridgeport team visits Trenton on January 29th.
SWIM TEAM AT T.S.C.
The Trenton State swimming team will open its first varsity season
of competition in I'ebruary. Coach Richard McCorkle reports that
J4 candidates reported for the initial practice and another seven or
eight swimmers are expected out. Seven meets are scheduled in
February and strong opposition is expected from the likes of Mommouth College, Cheyney State and Glassboro.
COACH OF YEAR
Head soccer coach Mel Schmid has been selected as Coach of the
"T ear in the New Jersey State Soccer Conference. Schmid, who has
created a soccer dynasty at Trenton which can just about be rated
second to none, was the unanimous pick of the voters. The Lion
hooters have won the NAIA Championship for the past two years
in addition to an almost perfect record as champions of the State
Soccer Conference. Mr. Schmid will also be the recipient of an
award given by the New Jersey Sportwriters Association at a dinner
on January 30 at the Greenbriar Inn in New Brunswick.

by Ron Compton

The Trenton State gymnastic
team suffered an opening meet
loss at the hands of the United
States Merchant Marine Academy

.
State s cagers, after an opening loss to powerful Chevnev 8
College, swept through their next six games before again ] •
Chevney in the Camden Invitational Tournament TTu. T •0sin?11
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of a 98.08 to 87.85 score.

State College to register a 6-3 log going into the new yea r.

Coach Fred Surgent praised his
team and admitted, "The boys did
an excellent job in their first
Varsity meet." He also pointed out
that form would be accented in
the coming meets. The Blue and
Gold gymnasts definitely had more
difficult routines than the Kings

Trenton's victories were over
East
Stroudsburg,
Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy, Jersey City
State College, Paterson State College, Montclair State College, and
the University of Baltimore. Three
victories in the New Jersey State
College Conference have placed the
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Jim Sorgrat .welled for
Tr.nton as he took a first
place on the
rings and the parallel bars. He
also placed second in free exercise
and on the long horse. Nick Alise
took third place on the rings, the
parallel bars and the long horse.
He was also fifth
in free exercise
and on the high bar and captured
sixth position on the sidehorse.
Trenton outscored the Merchant
Marine Academy in two categories,
the parallel bars and the long
horse, but the home team swept
to victories in the other four
categories.
Listed below are the events and
the places which Trenton gymnasts
captured:
Rings, Surgent (1), Alise (3)
Samoan (6), Pavese (7); Free
Exercise, Surgent (2), Lanyi (3),
Alise (5), Bauer (6); High Bar,
Lafferty (2), Alise (5), Maresca
(6), Surgent (7); Side Horse,
Konvit (4), Arbaczaski (5), Alise
(6), Lafferty (7); Long Horse,
Surgent (2), Alise (3), Lafferty
(4), Bauer (6); Parallel Bars, Sur
gent (1), Alise (3), Maresca (6),
Wright (7).
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Heading the scoring attack for
Trenton are: Tom Wieczerak, Skip
Johnson, and Paul Brateris. Wieczerak, the freshman all-state guard
from Woodbridge, is currently
averaging 18.3 points a game.
Twenty-eight points against Mont
clair is Tom's highest for the sea
son. Last year's scoring leader
Skip Johnson is 12 points behind
Wieczerak on total points and is
averaging 17 points a game. CenBratcns
ha«
«r
averaged
?6'1 ,Point.s a Kame thus far and
is also the team leader in re
bounds with 146 for a 16.2 average
per game.
Senior co-captain Bob Poetsch is
having his best season at State
with a 11.4 average. Bob also
leads the team in steals and assists.
Co-captain Jim Ruhnke has been
the sparkplug of State's offense

RANDOM NOTES
Coach William Medve announced that winter indoor track practice
officially opened last Monday. The runners will be preparing for
their 1966 debut in the Philadelphia Inquirer Games on February 5. . ..
Mr. Roy Van Ness reports that the pool will be opened on weekends
for anyone interested in recreational swimming.

Strattman, Certisimo Receive
Post-Season Football Fame
Although the 1965 Trenton State
College football team ended its
season with a dismal 1-8 record,
there were a few bright spots for
two players in the post-season
category.
George Strattman and captain
Art Certisimo were named to
honorable mention berths on the
N.A.I.A.
All-American
football
team. These two players, who were
picked for their defensive play,
were also named to the All-Eastern
Football Conference team.
Strattman, a junior from Collingswood, also capped the season
by being named the recipient of
the National Hall of Fame Foot
ball
Foundation
award.
This
award is given to a Student of every
college where varsity football is
played. Strattman fought off a hip
injury in the beginning of the
season to lead the team in rushing
yardage with 319 yards gained in
91 carries. He also caught 12
passes for 68 yards, punted three
times for 105 yards, passed once
for 16 yards, led the team in scor
ing with two touchdowns along
with Ted Barbato who had two

Dining Hall "5"
To Play Faculty
6' 5 ' Nate Williams will be in
the starting line-up when the
Trenton State Dining Hall Serv
ice tackles the T.S.C. Men's Fac
ulty in a basketball game. Mr.
Fred Smith, co-ordinator of Food
Services, announced the game will
bo played in the Packer Hall gym
on Monday, January 17, at 8:00
P.M. The game continues a Din
ing Hall vs. faculty series which
started with a Softball game held
last spring.

also, intercepted numerous enemy
passes. Strattman will receive the
National Foundation Hall of Fame
award on January 17.
Certisimo, who captained the
Lions, played the interior line on
both offense and defense. The
senior from Hoboken capped the
year under Coach Bob Salois by
being selected to an honorable
mention position on the N.A.I.A.
All-American team.
Certisimo's
value can only be recognized by
seeing him play. Time and time
again he would diagnose the op
position's plays and make crushJ?ck'os on the ball carrier.
This fine blocker was quick to spot
illegal procedure in the opposition's
backfield on many occasions and
would break into the backfield
stopping play and causing a
penalty to be dealt to the Lion's
foe.
Certisimo's absence on the team
will be a slot hard to fill but Coach
pob Salois has some consolation
in the fact that Strattman will be
back to spearhead the 1966 Lion
squad.

Semester Break
Basketball
Games
Jan. 26—Wednesday
GLASSBORO—Home
Jan. 29—Saturday
BRIDGEPORT U.-Home

Lee Cook
(1st Team)

Wayne Huston
(3rd Team)

Trenton State seniors Lee Cook and Wayne Huston have finished
Ihe NCAA8 AH fSC soccerccareers hy
ine IMG A A All-American Soccer team.
Lee Cook has the honor of being
the first player to be named a
member of the All-American team
for four years in a row. A half
back and captain of the Trenton
State team for the past two years,
Cook has garnered first
First Team AllAmerican berths in both of the
past two seasons. In addition he
has been named to a first
team
position on the New Jersey State
C o l l e g e Conference All Star
soccer team. Cook will also receive the Kent Athletic Association
award. The Kent Athletic Associaaward is given to the top
amateur athlete in the state of
New Jersey.
Cook has been the mainstay of
the Lion team for four vears.
Opposing players and coaches have
had respect for Cook's ability as
does anyone who meets up with
him on the soccer field. As reliable
as they come, Cook can always be
counted on to 1break up a plav
and•
'
clear the ball out of State's de
fensive backfield. The senior from
Trenton is a Health and Physical
Education major and a member of
I hi Epsilon Kappa.
72 Goals For Huston
Wayne Huston finished
up among
the top scorers of Ihe nation by
82 *?»•• <his Past season
11
k his career with a total
ana
r t!enamg
«f 72 goals. Huston was selected
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,Mo,nt?la,r' \he L.,on.s to(* a ^la"t ste>>
owards wmmng the first
conf®r®nce
tbe
^ow"
schools
Hjstory. Trenton has yet to play
Newark and Glassboro State, but
would seem that there will be
Z£2ZSi.'J~ "*• y"r in

NCAA Soccer A11-Americans

and defense. Jim is only»
ing 6.8 points a game bT
leadership, poise, and deter i!
tion has guided the Lions "t41
present 6-3 record.
The team is averaein' 8"
1
a game as compared to rn"
the opponents The li
J
'

»»• «er«mg 92 P.I.U. ij |S'l
|
before the Christmas tournanr ' Smhwd
Key games face the Lion™:
the semester break. State resum« 'malices o
its conference action against No sin the re'
ark State on January U at Net. I all T heati
ark before returning home ;•'»ill stu<
State College.
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The Lions have started the K tv
Year of 1966 with a bang by TO ^f R'LP
.... .— v..
mng tnelr
their first two starts of :t,, fff
?
„ow
nnw fwn
two week
wnalr old
r»l<4 year. St*
0*... J.£ 'ft" *
feated
Fairleigh Dickinson 51^
Madison 90-69
90-69 in
in its
it. ..JlL?I**«!»
Madison
seventh v ie*
j providin
tory of the season and then a dded , i-i-^
its eighth win with a 80-75 to
quest of Bloomfield College.
State played one of its WOK 1
games, but still managed to w it \
over Fairleigh Dickinson. The con. i'
test could have been a complete | Jim E sp
rout but the refs managed to keep ISC, is ci
the F-D team within a respectable ^-install
margin of the powerful Lions. The ispus. I
bright spot of the evening wu edition
junior Skip Johnson, who po ured Bar or the
in 32 points and pulled down 1 1 leavailabl
rebounds. Johnson's hustle wc, «h re gist
67% shooting average from the Mr. Es
floor kept the home team ahea d1 'Many pe c
throughout the game. Paul Brateris |'ht the
added 17 points to the cause ana I 'w the s
pulled down a game high 17 re-1 "are it ret
bounds.
ocated po i
mnc.

Trounce Bloomfield
I "r^uT"
The Lions gained their second
,
victory of the year with a win OFF-CA
over Bloomfield College. State
dominated the game more than t he (f^am_Uj
score indicates.
j ^ at ,
Bloomfield cut a 20-7 State lean lapmOff
to 28-28 in the first half. However, rlmpU,
the Lions managed to pull awav
again until the visitors tied the fguw,.
score at 78. Jim Ruhnke sank t* o
.
clutch free throws to assure the | ,;.frs ^
victory. Bpus ho :
Junior Skip Johnson was ag ain
q(
high scorer for Trenton with 21 m)
points and 16 rebounds. Freshman J
,
Tom Wieczerak added 20 marker* I ^gyj

j
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Madison Grapples ^ent
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f .
for a third team position on the
All-American team and a first
A strong Fairleigh Dickinson
team slot on the New Jersey Col
University team from Madison |
lege Conference All-Star team. He
pinned a *26-11 loss on the Tret; j
finished
the season in fine style
ton State wrestling squad. It
Ur."
by scoring 4 goals in each of the
-- _
— i»
two
N.A.I.A.
tournament
games.
iT". 'V't tournament games.
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Lion grapplers were the pen"*
, Despite playing with a cast on
VT °f Gbb^r Schmiedl. ^
his left arm for much of the sea
Klf'utand Ed Kf'fn 2 23 nd
Huston was a tremendous Sir andXffv won S ti
offe"sive threat.
When the team
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and^ Kelly won uiei
a
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the Southern
matches by
™.
trip to plav
^
^
t* Km. i
The
next
Duke and the Universitv of North
home match win
,i
Caro'>na, he was heralded as the
tomorrow at 2:00 P.M. in, tne "
Gym
when the Lions •?W *
^reatest soccer plaver ever seen
*td
to the University of Bridgeport
!n that area- Huston is a membei' °f Phi Epsilon Kappa and is
—""
V
a Health and Physical Education
'^Pe
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
major.
FINALS
' V,F,
All-Conference Team
A League
Aiong with Huston and Cook,
1. Theta Nu (ECCE) „
two other Lions were selected to
2. Phi Epsilon Kappa (Gold)
V1,? New Jersey State Conference
3. Mighty Mites of '69
All-Star team. Kalman Csapo was
awarded a forward position and
B League
Dom Lombardo a halfback spot.
1. 69'ers
non
Selected
f
r
honorable
mention
0
3 V „ "U
°rable mention
2. Confusion
\\\
3. Sigma Tau Chi (B)
Gary .4nder^n'(goabe7ard)
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